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FractographyComponentsmanufactured by laser powder bed fusion (LPBF) are limited by their performance for use in critical
applications. LPBF materials have microstructural defects, such as suboptimal grain size and morphology, and
macroscale anomalies, such as lack of fusion. This results in LPBF components performing below their wrought
counterparts for various mechanical properties, such as creep which has seldom been researched. To understand
the creep behaviour of LPBF alloy 718, parts were fabricated using different scanning strategies and build orien-
tations and creep tested at 650 °C under a 600 MPa load. Heat treatment increased the creep life by a factor of 5,
confirming its necessity. The build orientation and stress statewere shown to be determining factors in the creep
failure mechanisms. The Meander scanning strategy resulted in a 58% increase in creep life compared to the
Stripe strategy, due to the detrimental effects of the numerous laser overlapping regions in the Stripe strategy.
For a given strategy, a 24% increase in creep life compared to wrought alloy 718 was observed, indicating that
LPBF has the potential to surpass wrought material properties. As a result of this work, it is possible to propose
build strategies for high temperature creep applications.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).are).
td. This is an open access article und1. Introduction
Critical engineering applications, such as turbine blades and discs
within aero engines, require components to operate under extreme
conditions [1]. Performance of these components is often limited byer the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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of the part being constrained by conventional manufacturing methods.
AdditiveManufacturing (AM) offers a potential solution to these limita-
tions and to widening the design envelope into spaces previously
unachievable.
It is paramount that any critical component that is designed,
manufactured by AM or not, has adequate mechanical properties for
safe performance under the application for which it is intended. This
can include creep resistance, mechanical and/or thermal fatigue resis-
tance, thermal stability and, where required, low weight/density [2].
Nickel-based superalloys are often used in aero engine applications as
theymaintain goodmechanical properties at elevated temperatures. In-
deed, they have the highest temperature and strength combination of
all cast and wrought superalloys, which makes them ideal for applica-
tions requiring creep resistance. The manufacturing method affects an
alloy's grain size and microstructure, which in turn affects its mechani-
cal properties. For example, wrought nickel superalloys are used when
high toughness is needed, whilst cast nickel superalloys, which have a
larger grain size, are used for high strength and creep resistance in
high temperature applications [3]. However,wrought nickel superalloys
generally outperform their cast equivalents, making them the industry
benchmark. Alloy 718 is one of the best performing nickel superalloys
for creep resistance and also shows much greater Laser Powder Bed Fu-
sion (LPBF)manufacturability thanmanyothers superalloys [4]. Themi-
crostructure of alloy 718 contains a large number of dispersed
intermetallics and other phases that modify the alloy's behaviour by
their composition, morphology and location. Alloy 718's main phase,
the γ-phase, contains multiple secondary phases which include γ’, γ”,
δ-phase, carbides and intermetallic compounds. The γ’ and γ” phases,
FCC Ni3(Al, Ti) and BCT Ni3Nb phases, respectively, are the main
strengthening phases of alloy 718 and are beneficial to creep-rupture
properties. However, between 650 °C and 980 °C, γ” transforms into
δ-phase, which has been stated as detrimental (decrease in strength)
[3] to creep properties. Similarly, carbides can either increase or de-
crease the alloy's mechanical properties depending on their location,
composition and shape. Finally, the Laves phase is an intermetallic
phase that embrittles the grain boundaries, leading to unfavourableme-
chanical and creep properties [5]. The Laves phasemay also act as a pre-
ferred crack initiation site, resulting in accelerated creep and fatigue
crack growth rates [6]. It is thus clear that the microstructure of alloy
718 is the key to its mechanical properties.
At the time of writing, it is not possible for critical components to be
manufactured using LPBF alloy 718 as there is a lack of research and un-
derstanding about the effect of the LPBF-specific microstructure on its
mechanical performance, particularly for high temperature applications
where creepmay be an issue. Furthermore, due to the fine cellular den-
dritic microstructure produced by the LPBF process for as-built (AB)
material [7], regardless of the use of supports, which can act as heat
sink/source [8], the mechanical performance of materials/components,
such as ductility, has been found to be inferior to that of cast and
wrought materials, especially for creep [9]. Although the creep perfor-
mance of LPBF alloy 718 has been studied previously, the tests per-
formed were of too short durations for creep mechanisms, such as
microvoid coalescence, to have fully taken place (sometimes, less than
2 h) [9]. Hence, there is a need for this to be addressed and for the
LPBF material to be benchmarked against the wrought equivalent
behaviour.
The use of various LPBF process parameters (including laser power,
scan speed, hatch spacing, the number of lasers, build orientation,
scan strategy and support types), can give rise to different textured mi-
crostructures [10], resulting in differentmechanical properties [11]. The
effect of build orientation on creep performance has been touched on,
by comparing the behaviour of horizontally and vertically built speci-
mens [12], however, the effect of building in other orientations has
not yet been studied. Similarly, scanning strategies, such as the stripe2
andmeander strategies, and their effect on creep performance have sel-
dom been studied [13].
Anothermethod for enhancingmechanical properties is the applica-
tion of heat treatments. In industry, almost all high performance metal
alloy parts are post-processed using heat treatments as this allows the
modification/manipulation of the microstructure through controlled
heating and cooling. Following on from the above, it makes sense that
by the modification of the microstructure, the mechanical properties
can be enhanced. Hence, heat treatments can be used to create an
equiaxed microstructure, increase grain size, dissolve detrimental
phases (such as Laves) and to form strengthening precipitates at the
grain boundaries (such as δ-phase and carbides) [14]. There are many
types of heat treatments devised for cast or wrought material, where
the effect of the heat treatment depends on the startingmicrostructure.
As theAMstarting structure is different towrought or castmaterial, typ-
ically smaller grained and less precipitation and diffusion, standard heat
treatments are not necessarily suited/optimal for LPBF and need to be
developed specifically for AM. A typical heat treatment standard used
in research papers for LPBF alloy 718 is the AMS 5664 [15], for general
mechanical testing of AM components [16], fatigue life [17],
thermomechanical fatigue and creep [18]. It has been observed that
the creep life of heat treated specimens was enhanced up to 4 times
when compared to as-built (AB) counterparts [19], clearly showing
the advantages of using heat treatment.
From the literature surveyed it is apparent that there is only limited
understanding of the creep performance of LPBF materials due to the
low number of papers published and the difficulty to creep test LPBF
materials, which resulted in premature failure in some studies. The ef-
fect of build parameters and heat treatment on creep performance of
LPBF nickel alloys is also poorly understood. It is therefore necessary
to evaluate the sensitivity to orientation effects, which gives rise to an-
isotropic behaviour, scanning strategies and the role of post-build heat
treatment. These must be understood if LPBF components are to be de-
ployed in critical applications. In this study, for the first time, the effects
of build direction and various scan strategy parameters, on the creep
properties of heat treated LPBF alloy 718 are presented and discussed.
2. Methodology
In order to evaluate its creep behaviour, nickel alloy 718 test speci-
mens were manufactured using LPBF, as shown in Fig. 1.a. Three differ-
ent build orientations (0°, 45° and 90°) and two scan strategies
(Meander and Stripe) were used and both as-built (AB) and heat-
treated (HT) specimens were creep tested until failure. Microscopy
and fractographywere then undertaken to understand themechanisms
leading to the failure of the material and how the different process pa-
rameters affected the creep behaviour.
2.1. Specimen preparation
Uniaxial cylindrical specimens, were built on a Renishaw© RenAM
500Q quad-laser machine using Renishaw Inconel 718 powder, the
composition of which is shown in Table 1. Data from testing AB and
heat treated versions of the specimens were compared to that for
wrought alloy 718, which was AMS 5662 [21] solution treated material
obtained from Carpenter Technology Corporation (Reading, UK).
The specimens were built with the following optimised process pa-
rameters (schematically shown in Fig. 2) which were developed to re-
duce build uncertainty and defects caused by phenomenon such as
powder spattering [22]:
• Laser Power: 212.5 W;
• Exposure time: 20 μs;
• Hatch point distance: 17 μm;
• Scan Speed: 0.85 m/s;
Fig. 1. Specimen overview: a) the different parameters investigated: Orientation and scan strategy; b) ASTM E8/E8M [20] uniaxial specimen after turning and grinding. With the Build
Direction (BD) indicated.
Table 1
Composition of alloy 718 powder.
Element Weight % Element Weight %
Ni 52.5 Co 0.04
Cr 19.1 C 0.03
Fe Bal. Mn 0.02
Nb + Ta 4.89 N 0.01
Mo 3.2 Cu 0.01
Ti 0.86 P < 0.01
Al 0.42 S 0.001
Si 0.04 B < 0.001
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• Stripe offset:−0.2mmfor 90° and 45° specimens and− 0.4mmfor 0°
specimens.
It should be noted that the 0° Stripe HT specimen has a different
Stripe offset as the parameters were not optimised at that time. It was
realised that the larger offset would cause over melting, hence this
was changed for the build of other specimens and the results and dis-
cussion will be presented with this in mind. The reader should also be
aware that the heat transfers occurring during LPBF are different for
each build orientation and scan strategy, which result in different
cooling rates and hence, different microstructures. A summary of all
the test cases investigated can be found in Table 2.
With the exception of the AB specimen batch, the specimenwere so-
lution treated and aged according to the AMS 5662 standard [21] (980
°C/1 h/Gas quench, 720 °C/8 h/Furnace Cooling to 620 °C/8 h/Gas
quench). Although this heat treatment was not developed for LPBFma-
terial, and hence is not optimised for its starting microstructure, it was3
used to allow comparison between the LPBF and Wrought specimen
performance for the same heat treatment. The specimens were re-
moved from the build plate using Wire Electrical Discharge Machining
and the support structures were removed manually. The specimens
were then turned using a Tormach Slant-Pro slant lathe to ASTM
E8/E8M standard [20] dimensions shown in Fig. 1.b, which are recom-
mended for creep testing. Knife edges were included in the specimen
geometry to facilitate the use of LVDTs for the measurement of spec-
imen extension. The specimen gauge length of 22 mm was then
ground using a P46 grit aluminium oxide grinding wheel mounted
on a Jones & Shipman 1302 cylindrical grinder in order to obtain a
Ra = 0.3 μm surface finish, which plays a major role in creep life.
2.2. Creep test procedure
Creep testing was undertaken at 600 MPa and 650 °C, according to
the ASTM E139 standard [23] using a Denison constant load creep ma-
chine (T45A3), which outputs time and extensometer voltage (1 V =
1 mm). A Mathworks (Natick, Massachusetts, USA) commercial soft-
ware, matlab, and its curve fitting toolbox, which uses regression, inter-
polation and smoothing to fit curves to data, was used to reduce the
noise in the outputted data. Contact thermocouples attached at the
top, centre and bottomof the specimen gauge lengthwere used tomon-
itor the temperature uniformity of the furnace. Each test case was re-
peated 3 times.
2.3. Microstructural analysis
A Philips XL30 Scanning ElectronMicroscope (SEM) was used to an-
alyse the specimen fracture surfaces, sections just below the fracture
surfaces and reference cubes (from the same build as the creep
Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the Stripe scanning strategy showing the different parameters used. With the Build Direction (BD) indicated.
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Oxford Instruments (Abingdon, UK) was used in conjunction with the
SEM system to perform chemical characterisation of the material and
its different phases by using Point & ID in the INCA software by ETAS
(Stuttgart, Germany). A Jeol JSM-7100F Electron BackScatter Diffraction
(EBSD) was also used to investigate the effect of processing parameters
on the crystallography from the reference cubes. An Alicona G5 Infinite
Focus, focus variation microscope from Alicona Imaging GmbH (Raaba,
Austria), was used to image 3D maps of the tested specimen fracture
surfaces. Specimens were cut with a silicon carbide disk and mounted
in conductive resin (Metrep Ltd. (Coventry, UK) Conducto-Mount)
then polished following the recommended Buehler procedure for Ni-
based superalloys [24]. Images were processed with ImageJ, an open
source image processing programme developed by the National Insti-
tutes of Health and the Laboratory for Optical andComputational Instru-
mentation (University of Wisconsin, Wisconsin, USA), where the
precipitate densitywas obtained using themaximumentropy threshold
and the density was given as percentage area (%Area). The precipitate
density was found in the planes perpendicular and parallel to the load-
ing direction and averaged. A similar process was used to obtain the %
Area of cracks and damage in the fractured specimen. MountainsMaps,
a commercial software by Digital Surf (Besançon, France) was used to
process the Alicona scans of the fracture surfaces. The HKL Channel 5
software by Oxford Instruments (Abingdon, UK) was used to remove
noise in the EBSD scans, plot Inverse Pole Figures and to obtain the
grain size, which will be given as an area rather than a diameter, in
order for a grain size comparison to be made, due to the elongated as-
pect of LPBF grains. The standard error, obtained from the standard de-
viation is indicated for all measurements and results.Table 2
Summary of the different test cases and their process parameters.
Test Case Orientation Scan Strategy Heat Treated
90° Meander AB 90° Meander No
90° Meander HT 90° Meander Yes
90° Stripe HT 90° Stripe Yes
45° Stripe HT 45° Stripe Yes
0° Stripe HT 0° Stripe Yes
Wrought – – Yes
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3. Results
This section presents the results of the microstructure, the creep
tests and fractography investigations for all the specimens listed in
Table 2. A detailed discussion of the effects of the various processing pa-
rameters on the microstructure of the LPBF alloy 718 and how these re-
sult in the observed creep test results is presented in Section 4.
3.1. Microstructure of LPBF specimens
Themicrostructure of the specimens before and after heat treatment
were compared to understand its effect on creep performance and ex-
plain the differences in creep behaviour for the different test cases de-
scribed in Section 3.2.
3.1.1. Grain structure
LPBF usually results in an anisotropicmicrostructure, with elongated
columnar grains oriented in the build direction [25] caused by the
remelting of subsequent layers. Indeed, Fig. 3 shows that all specimens
had elongated grains in the build direction and a more equiaxed micro-
structure perpendicular to the build direction. This is caused by the
cooling gradients towards the substrate, which lead to the directional
cooling of grains opposite of the cooling direction (and parallel to the
build direction) [26]. The elongated columnar grains, as seen from the
plane normal to the build direction, look like equiaxed grains. On that
plane, some lines of small equiaxed grains (≤ 150 μm2) can also be ob-
served, which correspond to laser overlap regions since they are on av-
erage roughly 18 μm in width, which corresponds to the 20 μm Stripe
offset, and about 77 ± 10 μm apart, which is close to the 90 μm hatch
spacing. Whereas the heat treated LPBF specimens had partially recrys-
tallised grains, the grains in AB specimens had ill-defined boundaries
and sub-micron sized cell structures (Fig. 3.a-a”), similar to results
seen in other studies [27]. Compared to the LPBF specimens, wrought
specimens had an equiaxed microstructure in all planes of view, as
shown in Fig. 3.f-f”. Furthermore, despite having similar processing pa-
rameters, the LPBF specimens showed differences in grain size, as
shown in Table 3. It can be observed that the heat treated Wrought
alloy 718 has significantly smaller grains than the LPBF specimens. The
45° Stripe HT specimen had the largest grains and surprisingly, 90° Me-
ander HT specimen had the smallest, lower than its AB counterpart (see
section 4.1.1 for a discussion of these results).
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Heat treatment results in the precipitation of strengthening precipi-
tates such as γ” and δ [28], as well as the dissolution of detrimental
phases such as the Laves phase. Since AB specimens were not heat
treated, inter-dendritic Laves phases and carbides were present. They
were also observed in other studieswith different powder compositions
[29] and build orientations [27]. In the heat treated specimens, δ precip-
itateswere present at the grain boundaries (Fig. 3.b”, c”, d”, e”). Thiswas
confirmed by their needle shape and elemental composition (Table 4),
similar to theory and other works, as shown by Xu et al. [19]. Further-
more, the δphase precipitateswere oriented in linewith thebuild direc-
tion due to the elongated grains in that direction, which may have
affected the creep rate and failuremode. Furthermore, the size, quantity
and orientation of the δ particles varied for each test case (Table 3).
Wrought alloy 718 had the highest δ precipitate density, almost 100
times larger than the closest LPBF specimen (90° Stripe HT) while the
90° Meander HT specimen had the lowest concentration of δ
precipitates.
3.1.3. Crystallographic orientation
Fig. 4 shows the EBSDmaps oriented according to the loading direc-
tion (with individual build directions specified for the different cases)
while the inverse pole figures were processed so that the Z direction
corresponds to the build direction of the different specimens (except
for the 45° Stripe HT specimen, whose Z direction corresponds to the
loading direction). 90°Meander AB specimens had a strong 001 crystal-
lographic orientation parallel to the build direction,whichwas observed
in other studies [30], and a slight texture perpendicular to the build di-
rection (Fig. 4.a). The EBSDmap clearly shows elongated and ill-defined
grains in thebuild direction aswell (Fig. 4.a). In comparison, the 90°Me-
ander HT specimen had a less strong 001 texture in the build direction
and more defined and recrystallised grains although melt pools were
still apparent (Fig. 4.b), which shows that there is a reduction in texture
after heat treatment, which is in agreementwith other studies [31]. The
90° Stripe HT specimen had a similarmicrostructure to the 90°Meander
HT, with elongated grains in the build direction, but a weaker 001 tex-
ture parallel to the build direction than the 90° Meander HT specimen
(Fig. 4.c). Newell et al. found that Stripe specimens retained less texture
thanMeander equivalents [31], whichwas the case in the presentwork.
Furthermore, the 45° Stripe HT specimen (which is oriented so that Z is
the loading direction) presented very little texturewith a small 111 tex-
ture slightly perpendicular to the loading direction - which likely corre-
sponds to its build direction - and grains elongated at about 30° to 45°
from the loading direction (Fig. 4.d), which corresponds to the build di-
rection of the specimen. The 0° Stripe HT specimen, similarly to the 90°
Meander specimens, had a 001 texture in line with its build direction
(Fig. 4.e). The 0° Stripe HT specimen also had more texture than its
90° Stripe HT counterpart. Finally, the wrought specimen clearly pre-
sented small equiaxed grains, compared to the LPBF specimens, as
well as almost no texture, with a very slight crystallographic orientation
in the 111 direction (Fig. 4.f), which probably corresponds to the extru-
sion direction. Overall, most LPBF samples had a 001 texture in linewith
their build direction as well as elongated grains. These textures and
grain orientations have been shown to result in anisotropic mechanical
properties, such as yield strength [32], and these textures likely affected
the creep performance of the specimens. The creep behaviour of the
specimens will now be presented, followed by fractography, which is
required to obtain a further understanding of the creep mechanisms
causing failure.Fig. 3. SEM images of themicrostructure for the different test cases, showing grainmorphology
d) - d”) 45° Stripe HT; e) - e”) 0° Stripe HT; f) - f”) Wrought alloy 718. All images oriented
magnification to show precipitates, with the Build Direction (BD) indicated. This shows that
grains with laser overlapping areas (lines of small equiaxed grains), perpendicular to the build
large precipitates at the grain boundaries.
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3.2. Creep performance of LPBF specimens
Fig. 5 shows a summary of the creep data from all the test cases in-
dicated in Table 2, with 3 repeats for each case. As can be seen, heat
treatment, orientation and scan strategy all drastically affect the creep
performance. The 90° Meander AB specimens had an inferior creep
life, compared to their heat treated counterparts, by a factor of 5,
which is in line with other studies [19]. This shows the beneficial effect
of heat treatment and confirms the choice to heat treat the remaining
specimens. Out of theheat treated specimens, the 90°MeanderHT spec-
imen performed 24% better than the wrought specimen in terms of
creep life (Fig. 6) and overall, specimens built at a 90° orientation to
the build plate had a longer creep life than specimens built at 45° and 0°.
Fig. 5 also shows that the creep curves for the various orientation
and scan parameters were very different in terms of, secondary creep,
tertiary creep and elongation at fracture. Both types of heat treated
90° specimens (i.e. with both Meander and Stripe scan strategies) had
a full creep curve with primary, secondary and tertiary creep phases,
whereas 0° Stripe HT and 45° Stripe HT specimens failed at the onset
of tertiary creep, resulting in an incomplete creep curve and shorter
creep life. It is also clear from Fig. 6 that the LPBF specimens have a
lower elongation at fracture than wrought alloy 718. Indeed, wrought
specimens had an elongation at fracture of 29.3%, which in line with lit-
erature [33], while 0° Stripe HT specimens had the lowest LPBF elonga-
tion of 1.4%. Additionally, Fig. 6 shows the creep rates and elongation at
fracture of the different specimens and their relation to the creep life.
90° Meander HT specimens had a similar creep rate to the wrought
specimen (0.4% difference).
3.3. Fractography of LPBF specimens
This sectionmainly looks at the differences betweenmicrostructural
fracturemechanisms and fracture surface indicators to understand how
and why specimens failed differently with respect to their different ori-
entations and scan strategies.
3.3.1. Fracture mechanisms
Overall, from a microstructural point of view, a typical creep failure
mechanism (i.e. microvoid coalescence) seem to have occurred in all
specimens, but to different degrees. All of the specimens hadmicrovoids
on the grain boundaries, oriented perpendicular to the loading direction
(plane of maximum tensile stress), which shows that creep occurred
(Fig. 8). Indeed, material separation normal to the loading direction is
typical for creep rupture [34] and is a sign of intergranular ductile frac-
ture. The 90° Meander HT and Stripe specimens had the greatest num-
ber of coalesced microvoids (Fig. 8.b-c). The short side of the grains
contained most of those cavities, resulting in V-shaped cracks (Fig. 8.
b-b’ and c-c’). 0° Stripe HT and 45° Stripe HT specimens were similar,
with grain boundaries cavities and δ particles on the long side of the
grains (perpendicular to loading direction and parallel to build direc-
tion), but in much lower quantity (Fig. 8.d-e). 0° Stripe HT specimens
also had some transgranular cracks present (Fig. 9.b). Hilaire et al. also
observed transgranular cracks in tensile testing at 650 °C for AB 0° and
90° specimens [29]. This was the case only for heat treated 0° Stripe
HT specimens here.
The 45° Stripe HT specimens failed approximately, at a 45° angle
with respect to the loading direction, which is a plane of maximum
shear stress and the expected plane for ductile failure. The 90° and 0°
specimens failed on a plane perpendicular to the loading directionand precipitates. a) - a”) 90° Meander AB; b) - b”) 90° Meander HT; c) - c”) 90° Stripe HT;
parallel to the loading direction, perpendicular to the loading direction and at a higher
elongated grains are present along the build direction for all LPBF samples and equiaxed
direction. Wrought samples, on the other hand, have equiaxed grains in both planes and
Table 3
Average grain size and precipitate density for the different test cases.
Sample Wrought 90° Meander AB 90° Meander HT 90° Stripe HT 45° Stripe HT 0° Stripe HT
Average Grain size (μm2) 82 ± 2.45 193 ± 19.61 129 ± 12.8 156 ± 9.15 287 ± 35.23 196 ± 18.74
Average Precipitate density (%Area) 2.97 ± 0.15 0 ± 0.00 0.24 ± 0.15 0.43 ± 0.15 0.33 ± 0.15 0.33 ± 0.15
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stress. Furthermore, 90° and 45° Stripe HT specimens failed on a plane
perpendicular to their build direction while the 0° Stripe HT specimens
failed on a plane parallel to their build direction (Fig. 7). This shows that
where a plane of maximum tensile or shear stress is perpendicular to
the build direction, this will be the preferred plane of fracture, as is
the case for 90° and 45° specimens. In the case of the 0° specimen,
where the plane of maximum tensile stress is parallel to the build direc-
tion, the specimen will still fail on the plane of maximum tensile stress.
This shows that the stress state of the sample may have a larger impact
on the failure mode of the specimen than the build orientation of that
specimen. As for Wrought specimens, the failure cross-section pre-
sented very few cracks (Fig. 8.f) at a low magnification, unlike the 90°
specimens. It also had a slight cone and cup outline and necking, signs
of a ductile fracture. The biggest defects seemed to be formed around
Laves particles (Fig. 9.c). At high magnification however, small
microvoids were observed in between the δ particles, which is the typ-
ical creep mechanism.
Table 5 quantifies the features observed in the SEM images. Different
metrics are used to compare the damage incurred. The crack frequency
represents the total area, as a percentage of the total area of the speci-
men, that incurred cracks. This is a representation of the amount of
damage incurred in a specimen. As observed, 90° Stripe HT specimens
had the greater number of cracks and amount of creep damage, 89%
more thanWrought alloy 718, which had the lowest amount. This is be-
cause, as shown in Fig. 8.f’, microvoids in thewroughtmaterial aremuch
smaller than in LPBF specimens. Out of the LPBF specimens, 0° Stripe HT
specimens had the lowest amount of damage and cracks, 83% less crack
frequency than 90° Stripe HT. Furthermore, the maximum crack length
metric gives an idea of howmuch themicrovoids coalesced in the spec-
imens. This could be an indicator of a localisedweakness in thematerial.
0° Stripe HT specimens had the smallest cracks, 96% smaller in length
than 90° Stripe HT's largest crack. 0° Stripe HT specimens' damage and
cracks were also the closest to the surface. The average distance of
cracks from the fracture surface. This measure was obtained bymeasur-
ing the distance from the fracture surface of the visible cracks in the
specimen. A short average distance from the fracture surface shows a
localisation of defects and cracks in the specimen, responsible for the lo-
cation of the failure. This hints to a local weakness in 0° Stripe HT spec-
imens, instead of failure of the material as a whole from creep damage.
90° Meander HT specimens' had cracks the furthest away from the sur-
face due to the even distribution of damage in the part. Therefore, this
shows that creep damage has occurred in all of the specimens, despiteTable 4
EDS analysis of a δ particle on the grain boundaries compared to the γmatrix. (All values
within ±2 wt%).
Elements Elemental Composition (wt%)









some creep curves not showing much tertiary creep. The fracture sur-
face will further provide an answer as to what caused failure.
3.3.2. Fracture surface
Despite having observed a similar creep mechanism in all speci-
mens, there were significant differences noted in the fracture surfaces
with respect to the different orientations and heat treatment. The frac-
ture surfaces of the heat treated 90° specimens presented scan lines
from thedifferent scanning strategies (Fig. 10.b-c), showing that despite
heat treatment, an AM-specific failure still occurred. A similar appear-
ance was noticed after tensile testing at 650 °C for AB 90° and 0° Stripe
HT specimens by Hilaire et al. [29]. However, in this work, 0° Stripe HT
specimens did not show traces of scanning strategies.
The fracture surfaces of all heat treated 90° specimens showed some
signs of a ductile failure with dimples and tear ridges, however, there
was no significant necking (Fig. 10.a-c). The 0° Stripe HT and 45° Stripe
HT specimens also exhibited clear intergranular ductile failure signs,
such as dimples and tear ridges, however cleavage steps were also indi-
cating that the specimen actually failed by Quasi-cleavage (Fig. 10.d and
e). This has been observed in other creep studies [19]. There were also
some signs of trans-dendritic failure (Fig. 9.a), which was also observed
in a high temperature tensile test by Hilaire et al. with AB 0° Stripe spec-
imens where the specimens fractured by shearing [29]. The 45° Stripe
HT specimens' fracture surfacewas at a 30–45° angle andhad similar as-
pects to the 0° Stripe HT surface with few dimples and a rock-candy ap-
pearance, which are intergranular failure signs. As this specimen failed
at 45° from the loading direction, it may be a sign of failure by mixed
mode mechanisms due to the tension from the creep test and the
shear stress acting perpendicular to the build direction due to the
specimen's grain orientation, which resulted in grain sliding. Wrought
specimens had a fibrous appearance with numerous dimples and a
shear lip at the specimen edge as well as necking (Fig. 10.f). Hence,
wrought specimens had a totally ductile failure, as is traditionally the
case with nickel-superalloys [35]. 90° Meander AB specimens also had
many ductile aspects as well as some cleavage steps (Fig. 10.a), similar
to the other LPBF specimens. It can be summarised that despite similar
microstructural mechanisms, the actual cause of fracture was different
for the different test cases.
4. Discussion
To explain the differences in creep behaviour and failure mode de-
scribed in the previous section, the effects of microstructural anisotropy
and precipitates formation due to heat treatment will be evaluated,
followed by a discussion on the effect that LPBF variables, such as
build orientation and scanning strategy, have on the subsequent creep
behaviour and fracture.
4.1. Effects of heat treatment
As stated previously, the 90° Meander AB specimens had a much
lower creep life than their heat treated counterparts. This shows the
beneficial effect of heat treatment and confirms the choice to heat
treat the remaining specimens. This difference in performance for the
various test cases can be explained by the microstructural anisotropy
and the role of the strengthening precipitates γ” and δ that appear dur-
ing heat treatment and impede dislocation motion during creep.
Fig. 4. EBSDmaps and Inverse Pole Figures for a) 90°Meander AB specimens;Heat treated b) 90°MeanderHT; c) 90° StripeHT; d) 45° specimens; e) 0° StripeHT and f)Wrought alloy 718.
All images orientedwith respect to the LoadingDirection (LD),with theBuild Direction (BD) indicated.Most LPBF specimenhad a 001 texture parallel to their build direction. It is also clear
that heat treatment reduced the texture and that Stripe specimen had less texture than their Meander counterpart.
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The AB specimens' anisotropic microstructure and crystallographic
orientation played a role in the poor creep performance. The strong tex-
ture in the 001 direction present in AB specimens and absent in its heat
treated counterpart, shows that heat treatment reduces some of the in-
built LPBF anisotropy and is therefore beneficial to the subsequent creep
performance. Indeed, Yu et al. found that the preferred orientations dur-
ing creep were 001 and 111 [36] and Hsu et al. found that for cadmium,
the creep mechanism (grain boundary sliding) was also influenced by
texture [37]. This shows that anisotropy and texture can influence the
creep properties of materials and may explain the poor performance
of some specimens, such as the 45° and 0° Stripe HT. Furthermore,
Jiang et al. stated that AB specimens' texture and grain shape resulted
in higher hardness and Young's modulus when the loading direction
was normal to the build direction, than when build direction and8
loading direction are parallel [38]. Also, despite having better hardness
than the heat treated specimens, the ductility was reduced [38].
Hence, it can be seen that AB LPBF specimens tend to be more brittle
than their heat treated equivalents. The low ductility and high hardness
of the AB specimens in this study explains the low elongation at fracture
and brittle failure at the onset of tertiary creep.
Table 3 showed that the grain size of the various test cases was dif-
ferent despite having similar process parameters and heat treatment.
The specimens were heat treated while still being attached to the
build plate, which may have acted as a heat source during the cooling
down. Indeed, the 45° Stripe HT specimens, which were found to have
the largest grains by a factor of 2, were built with numerous supports
along its lengthwhilst the 90° specimens (whichhad the smallest grains
of the LPBF specimens) only had the least contact with the build plate
and no supports. Having a large contact with this heat source may
Fig. 5. Creep curves for the different test cases, showing the clear differences in creep performance with regards to orientation, heat treatment and scan strategy. This also shows the
differences in tertiary creep for the different specimens.
Fig. 6. Summary table and graph of the creep rate, elongation at fracture and creep life for all of the test cases, in order of decreasing creep life.
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Fig. 7. Schematic representation of the failure planes of the different test cases, with respect to specimens' layers, build direction (BD) and with the Loading Direction (LD) shown. This
shows that the stress state of the specimen also influenced their modes of failure.
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the 45° Stripe HT specimens. On another note, although grain size usu-
ally increases after heat treatment [39] or Hot Isostatic Pressing [40], the
90°Meander AB specimenswere found to have larger grains, by a factor
of 1.5, than their heat treated counterparts (Table 3). This observation is
explained by the very long and elongated columnar grains in the AB
sample, which although have small diameters, represent a larger grain
area than the slightly bigger diameter grains in the 90° Meander HT
specimen. Another reason for the smaller grain area of 90° Meander
HT specimens is that while the heat treatment partially-recrystallised
the grains and resulted inmore defined grain boundaries, it did not nec-
essarily increase grain size. Zhao et al. also showed that grain size in
LPBF alloy 718 did not vary significantly after a solution treatment at
1080 °C [41] and hence, due to the different startingmicrostructures be-
tween LPBF and conventional nickel alloys, the heat treatment is not
optimised and does not yet result in larger and fully recrystallised grains
in LPBF specimens. This shows that further work on heat treatment op-
timisation for LPBF alloy 718 could result in better control of the me-
chanical properties of the material.
It is well known that larger grains are beneficial for creep perfor-
mance [42]. The differences in grain size for the different test cases
showed that, for the LPBF specimens, an increasing grain sizewas detri-
mental to both creep rupture time and creep strain rate until a certain
point (above ~200 μm2here) afterwhich an increasing grain size started
to be beneficial (Fig. 11). The wrought specimens had significantly
smaller grains, by at least 57%, than any of the LPBF specimen (Fig. 11)
while its creep life and creep rate outperformed the majority of LPBF
specimens. Previous studies on the creep of wrought alloy 718 found
that an increasing grain size reduced the total creep rupture time [34]
whereas Xu et al. found that forged specimen performed better than
their LPBF counterparts due to their small equiaxed grains [43]. Indeed,
Xu et al. stated that the large columnar grains present in LPBF specimens
have difficulty rotating locally during the creep deformation process,
unlike the small equiaxed grains of the forged material which are able
to rotate and reduce the stress concentration at the grain boundaries,
hindering crack initiation and propagation [43].
4.1.2. Effect of precipitates
Chen et al. investigated a number of precipitate-enhancing heat
treatments in order to optimise precipitate density in wrought alloy
718 [34]. Precipitate density ranged from 0 to 70% in the study men-
tioned and it was shown that having a precipitate density higher than
45% resulted in longer creep rupture time [34]. The γ” phase is the
main strengthening phase of alloy 718 for creep performance and is
closely linked to the δ-phase as in 650 °C to 980 °C range, γ” transforms
into the detrimental δ-phase. It is therefore clear that precipitates play a10role in the creep performance of materials. Although the γ” phase is
known to be the main strengthening phase, this discussion will focus
on the effects of the δ-phase and Laves phase and how these detrimental
phases could potentially be controlled and improve creep performance
through optimised heat treatment.
Wrought specimens had the highest density of δ precipitates in this
study, 7 timesmore than the LPBF specimenwith the highest precipitate
density (0° Stripe HT) andABMeanderHT had no precipitates, although
Laves phaseswere present (Fig. 3.a). This is because precipitates emerge
from heat treatment and hence, one of the possible reasons why the
wrought specimens had a higher percentage of precipitates is that the
heat treatment standard used was developed with a wrought micro-
structure in mind as a starting point. The fact that LPBF materials have
an anisotropic microstructure of elongated columnar grains and
equiaxed grains in different directions, dissimilar towrought or castma-
terials which have an almost isotropic microstructure, means that the
heat treatment is not optimal as it was not designed specifically for
this starting microstructure. Huang et al. researched new heat treat-
ments for LPBF alloy 718 and found that a reducing the cooling rate con-
tributed to the precipitation of strengthening precipitates and that a
lower solution time is required, compared to alloy 718 ingots [44]. Fur-
thermore, they found that LPBF materials have a faster ageing response
compared to wrought material which led to the dissolution of Laves
phases and allowed a higher precipitation of strengthening phases,
resulting higher tensile strength and ductility [44]. However, Huang
et al. mainly studied the result of different heat treatments on tensile
properties and hence, more research is needed following their work to
obtain a heat treatment that would increase LPBF alloy 718 creep
properties.
Fig. 3 shows that the δ precipitates in wrought specimens had a sig-
nificant size range (particles size ranged from 1 μm to 12 μm) compared
to the 90° Meander HT specimens which had the lowest density of δ-
precipitates and had δ ranging about 0.5 μm to 1 μm. Although, δ precip-
itates were stated to serve as void initiation points [34,43] this present
study argues that the size and number of those particles was an imped-
iment to microvoid formation and coalescence. Indeed, the size of the δ
particles on the grain boundaries in the wrought specimen meant that
there was very little space for microvoids to form and link (Fig. 8.f),
hence impeding microvoid coalescence and slowing down the creep
rate. Xu et al. also observed that in heat treated samples of LPBF alloy
718, δ-phase hindered crack growth and improved creep performance
[19]. Chen et al. suggested that for wrought alloy 718 low densities of
δ precipitates would isolate creep voids, resulting in fracture mainly
due to wedge cracks at triple point grain boundaries, whereas a high
density of precipitates would mean that the fracture would be con-
trolled by cavity growth and grain boundary sliding [34]. Although the
Fig. 8. SEM images of themicroscopic indicators of the fracturemechanisms for a), a’) 90°Meander AB; b), b’) 90°MeanderHT; c), c’) 90° StripeHT; d), d’) 45° StripeHT; e), e’) 0° StripeHT
and f), f’) Wrought alloy 718 specimens. All images oriented with respect to the Loading Direction, with the Build Direction (BD) indicated. This shows that microvoids initiated and
coalesced along the grain boundaries of the LPBF specimens. In contrast, the wrought sample had very small microvoids, as their coalescence was impeded by the δ precipitates at the
grain boundaries.
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was the cause of fracture. Additionally, Yeh et al. found that the precip-
itation of δ particles during the heat treatment of wrought alloy 718 in-
fluenced the morphology of grain boundaries, which in turn resulted in
an extended creep life [45]. Xiao et al. also reported that they could con-
trol the precipitation of δ and γ” precipitates in alloy 718 by using a
Quasi–Continuous wave laser at different frequencies [46]. This shows
that the quantity and size of δ particles and Laves phase have an effect
on the creep behaviour of materials. Furthermore, there is potential
for improvement in creep performance by modifying the amount of δ-
precipitates through heat treatment and LPBF parameters. However, de-
spite having significantly more δ-precipitates, wrought specimens still
had a lower creep life and a similar creep rate to the 90° Meander HT11specimens. This means that other factors, such as the presence of
Laves, grain size, porosity etc. must also be affecting the creep behav-
iour. This will be discussed next.
As well as precipitating strengthening phases, heat treatment is also
used to dissolve detrimental phases such as the Laves phase. Since AB
was not heat treated, Laves phase was present and may have contrib-
uted to the lack of ductility observed, as shown by Schirra et al. [47].
However, their size was much smaller than the Laves phase present in
the wrought specimens, due to the high solidification rate during LPBF
[44]. As well as the Laves phase, Aydinöz et al. found that the sub-
micron cell structures and ill-defined grain boundaries (Fig. 3 a-a”) of
AB specimens resulted in their lack of ductility [48]. Gribbin et al. also
found that the ductility and rupture life of direct laser melted alloy
Fig. 9. SEM images of a) Trans-dendritic failure surface indicator in 0° Stripe HT specimen; b) Transgranular crack in 0° Stripe HT specimens and c) crack initiation at the Laves phase in
Wrought specimens. All images oriented with respect to the loading direction, with the Build Direction (BD) indicated.
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equivalents, mainly because of the presence of porosity caused by the
AM process [49]. Therefore, the main reasons why LPBF materials,
heat treated or not, had lower elongation at fracture and hence, lower
ductility than wrought alloy 718 was due to the presence of Laves
phases and process-related defects such as porosity. With a more opti-
mal thermal treatment, the lack of ductility could be reduced, as was
shown by Aydinöz et al. who demonstrated that Hot Isostatic Pressing
resulted in an increase in ductility [48].
The Laves phase was detrimental to creep performance as, in line
with other studies, Laves phase has been found to serve as crack initia-
tion points [50]. Within this study, this was most evident in Fig. 9.c
where the largest cracks in the wrought material were formed around
Laves phase. Hence, despite the fact that not all Laves phases were dis-
solved in heat treated specimens, the lesser quantity proved beneficial
to creep performance. However, recent studies by Sui et al. found that
the morphology and distribution of Laves phases can be beneficial to
mechanical properties [51,52]. Creep was not one of the properties ad-
dressed in Sui et al.'s study and hence, future work could involve deter-
mining if Laves phases can prove beneficial to creep properties and
hence, a specific heat treatment could be designed to optimise, not
only grain size but also the precipitation of the different alloy 718
phases to obtain optimal creep performance. Indeed, although heat
treatment greatly improved creep performance, it is still not optimal
as the failure mechanisms were mostly AM specific (scan lines, grain
orientation and texture). Grains were not fully recrystallised, δ precipi-
tate densities were low and the Laves phase was not fully dissolved.
Huang et al. states that when the solution temperature is below 1130
°C (whichwas the case for the present study), the original dendritic mi-
crostructure is replaced by partially recrystallised grains that retain
their orientation and that Laves phases are not fully dissolved [44].
The ideal heat treatment for LPBF alloy 718, according to Huang et al.,
is: 1080 °C/45 min, AC +700 °C/12 h +620 °C/6 h, AC [44]. However,
this was not specifically shown to have good results for creep properties
and hence, some future attention should be given to the optimisation of
heat treatment for subsequent creep performance improvement.Table 5
Quantification of damage in the different specimens.
Specimen Crack Frequency (± 0.15%Area) Maximum crack len
90° Meander HT 0.69 674
90° Stripe HT 0.82 709
45° Stripe HT 0.26 317
0° Stripe HT 0.14 28
90° Meander AB 0.48 260
Wrought 0.09 175
124.2. LPBF build parameter effects on creep behaviour
The differences in creep rate, creep life and failure for the different
specimens can be attributed to the effects of build orientation and
scan strategy, which in turn affect the microstructure. These relation-
ships are discussed in more detail in this section.
4.2.1. Effects of build orientation
Fig. 5 and Fig. 10 showed that specimen fracture was dependant on
the building direction. On average, the 90° Stripe HT specimens had a
144% and 70% longer creep life than the 0° Stripe HT and 45° Stripe HT
specimens (Fig. 6), respectively, which is in line with findings from
the literature [53]. However, this is the opposite of the trend observed
in other mechanical tests, such as tensile tests, where the 0° Stripe HT
specimen performed better than the 90° ones [29].
Furthermore, there was no clear difference in failure surface and
mechanism between the 90° Stripe HT and 90° Meander HT specimens
(save the different scan tracks), which shows that the failure mecha-
nism is dominated by specimen orientation and by continuation, the
grain orientation (Fig. 10). As stated previously, the 45° Stripe HT and
90° specimens failed on a plane perpendicular their build direction
(on a layer) while 0° Stripe HT specimens failed on a plane parallel to
the build direction. This shows that the build direction of the specimens
plays a significant part in the resulting failure mode. For the 45° Stripe
HT specimens, because of the particular orientation of the grain bound-
aries, it seems that the failure was due to mixed mode loading I and II.
Indeed, although a fracture on a plane at a 45° angle is usually a sign
of ductile failure, the orientation of the grains with respect to the load-
ing direction provided an opportunity for grain boundaries sliding
which induced a premature mixed mode fracture. Hovig et al. observed
a similar phenomenon with the fracture of a 45° Stripe HT tensile spec-
imen where the grain boundaries aligned with the slip line and caused
decohesion [54]. They also noticed that when grains were parallel to
the loading direction, this limited the possibility of a pureMode I failure
[54]. Although it is possible that creep damage is present in a different
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Fig. 11. Relationship between the grain size and a) the creep rate and b) the creep life for
the different test cases.
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their oriented LPBFmicrostructure. Furthermore, the 0° Stripe HT spec-
imens had few cracks (Table 5), whichwere all located close to the frac-
ture surface on the side of grains orientedperpendicularly to the loading
direction. The orientation of the grains facilitatedMode I tensile opening
and the initiation and coalescence of microvoids, leading to faster creep
rate and lower elongation at fracture than 90° Stripe HT specimens. This
is in line with tensile test of LPBF alloy 718 findings from Ni et al. which
found accelerated damage in horizontal specimen, as compared to ver-
tical ones, leading to lower elongation but higher tensile strength [55].
McLouth et al. also found that elongated grains parallel to the loadingdi-
rection (i.e. in similar conditions than the 90° specimens in the present
work) increased the time to rupture and the ductility of LPBF 718 sam-
ples [13]. Fig. 12 shows the schematic crack path for the different spec-
imens due to their grain orientation. This figure shows that the 90° and
the 45° specimens failed preferentially between layers while the 0°
specimens failed between melt pools. This is probably due to the
stresses acting on the samples, which causes the 90° and the 0° speci-
men to fail on the plane of maximum tensile stress. Interestingly, the
45° specimens failed on the plane of maximum shear stress which is
likely caused by their microstructure and the fact that damage accumu-
lated on the grain boundaries which are aligned with that plane. It
would be beneficial to test more building angles in order to determine
the cause and the point where specimens stop failing from between
layers to between meltpools.
The crystallographic texture may also be partly responsible for the
different creep performance for the different build orientations asFig. 10. Alicona scans processed byMountainsMaps and SEM images of the fracture surfaces of
HT; e) - e”) 0° Stripe HT and f) - f”) Wrought alloy 718 specimens. All surfaces showing signs o
Build Direction (BD) indicated. Most LPBF samples show signs of quasi-cleavage fracture with
dimples, a fibrous appearance and shear lip.
14there is mostly a higher texture in the build direction of specimens
(Fig. 4). Indeed, Ni et al. conducted EBSD Pole Figures for the γ and γ’’
phases in LPBF alloy 718 and found a strong {100} texture in the γ’’
pole figure parallel to the build direction [55]. They also found that sam-
ples built at 90° had lower strength but higher ductility than ones built
at 0° [55]. It can be surmised that the γ’’ texture parallel to the build and
loading direction in the 90° samples was partly responsible for its better
ductility. Hence, one of the reasons why the 0° Stripe HT specimens had
a poorer creep resistance than their 90° counterparts could be due to
their lower ductility in the loading direction which resulted in small
elongation at fracture and more brittle failure.
Other than the effects of grains and texture orientation, the orienta-
tion of δ precipitates may also have an effect on the creep rupture life.
Due to of the build orientation, LPBF specimens had elongated grains
in the build direction. This means that the majority of grain boundaries
and hence, of δ precipitates, were in linewith the build direction. Hence,
for the 90° specimens, the precipitateswere alignedwith the loading di-
rection while they were normal to the loading direction for 0° Stripe HT
specimens. Indeed, the orientation of the δ precipitates, normal to the
loading direction for the 0° Stripe HT specimens is likely the reason for
the reduced creep life, as also shown by Kuo et al. [53] and may explain
the lack of observed tertiary creep. Although δ precipitates have a rela-
tively small lattice mismatch, there is still a mismatch and hence, it
could be a point of weakness in the specimen that causes an early fast
fracture instead of a creep fracture. This mismatch could also be a con-
tributing factor in the grain sliding seen in the 45° Stripe HT specimen.
This shows that the spatial orientation of defects and dendrites are im-
portant features in the damage evolution process [29].What'smore, it is
also clear from Fig. 3 and Table 3 that the differences in precipitate den-
sity for the different test cases is not caused by build orientation in the
LPBF specimens. Indeed, the 90° Meander HT and 90° Stripe HT have
43% difference in precipitate densities whilst the 45° Stripe HT and 0°
Stripe HT specimens have a similar amount. Hence, it is possible that
the scan strategy was responsible for the difference in precipitate
density.
4.2.2. Effects of the scanning strategy
The 90°Meander HT and 90° Stripe HT specimens have a 58% differ-
ence in creep rupture time, a 38% difference in creep rate, a 17% differ-
ence in grain size and a 43% difference in precipitate density, whereas
only the scan strategy is different. The differences between 90° Stripe
HT and 90° Meander HT may be explained by the lesser quantity of
laser overlapping zones in the 90° Meander HT specimen. The laser
overlapping areas undergo some re-melting that results in larger grains
parallel to the build direction, due to the slower cooling rate caused by
the 2nd heat input. This 2nd heat input causes the columnar grains to
rotate [56], resulting in equiaxed grains normal to the build direction.
This equiaxed overlapping laser region was also observed here (Fig. 3)
and by Ahmad et al. [57] and Choi et al. also states that the laser
overlapping area is subject to complex heat flows which changes the
orientation of the grains and results in equiaxed microstructure at
the melt-pool boundaries [58]. This was also observed in modelling of
the microstructure of LPBF 316 L Stainless Steel [59]. The columnar
grains were stated to grow from the boundary towards the centre of
the melt-pool while equiaxed grains were formed by supercooling at
the boundaries [60]. Parimi et al. also observed inter-layer equiaxed
grain structure [61]. These equiaxed areas can be observed in the planes
normal to the build direction in Fig. 3 and a schematic representation is
shown in Fig. 13. These small equiaxed grains provided more grain
boundaries, which may have been detrimental to the creep properties.a) - a”) 90° Meander AB; b) - b”) 90° Meander HT; c) - c”) 90° Stripe HT; d) - d”) 45° Stripe
f ductile fracture. All images oriented with respect to the Loading Direction (LD), with the
dimples and cleavage steps while the Wrought specimen had a fully ductile failure with
Fig. 12. Crack path for a) 90° specimens, where intergranular cracking occurred with some cleavage steps; b) 45° Stripe HT specimens where the intergranular cracking caused grain
boundaries decohesion and sliding; and c) 0° Stripe HT specimens where Quasi-Cleavage occurred. All images oriented with respect to the Loading Direction (LD), with the Build
Direction (BD) indicated.
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ping areas results in more numerous grain boundaries, this may have
been the cause of the faster creep rate and shorter creep life of 90° Stripe
HT specimens as compared to Meander specimens. Furthermore, other
studies have shown that there is an increase in porosity at the end of a
scan track [62] and that the higher heat input present in the laser over-
lapping regions causesmore porosity and defects [63]. Hence, the bigger
stripe offset of −0.4 mm in the 0° Stripe HT specimens probably re-
sulted in defects which could be acting as crack initiation points and fa-
vour crack propagation in this region, affecting its creep behaviour. The
fact that 90° Stripe HT specimens have more laser overlap regions may
mean that there is an increased chance that defects and porosities are
present and affecting the creep rate.
The higher quantity of laser overlapping zones in the Stripe strategy
could also be responsible for the higher density of δ-particles (Table 3).
Indeed, the equiaxed grains mean that there is a higher density of grain
boundaries and hence, a higher density of δ precipitates in Stripe spec-
imens. The laser overlap areas could have less creep resistance due to
the small grains and the higher concentration of δ particles perpendicu-
lar to the loading direction. If so, this would explain the presence of scan
tracks on the fracture surface. Indeed, the laser overlapping areas could
have provided an “easier” crack propagation area than the rest of theFig. 13. Meltpool and grain formation schematic, showing the columnar and equiaxed
grains. With the Build Direction (BD) and Hatch Distance (HD) indicated.
15meltpool and grain boundaries. This means that crack tended to prefer-
entially propagate around the grain boundaries and meltpools until
reaching a laser overlap zone (as shown in Fig. 12.a). Hence, when ma-
terial separation occurred, the crack path followed the scanning strategy
employed (Fig. 8 b-b” and c-c”).
5. Conclusions
To conclude, this paper investigated the effects of LPBF build orien-
tation, scanning strategy and heat treatment on the creep performance
of alloy 718. The results showed that the best creep performance was
obtained for 90° specimens with a Meander scanning strategy which
obtained a creep life 24% longer than the wrought alloy 718 speci-
men and a similar creep rate to the latter. The key findings can be
summarised as:
• Heat treatment reduces anisotropy and improves creep life by partial
recrystallization of the grains, dissolution of Laves phase, precipitation
of δ-phase and by reducing the crystallographic texture.
• The density, size and orientation of δ precipitates is key for creep per-
formance as they impede void coalescence and hence slow the
creep rate.
• The build orientation and stress state of the specimen are responsible
for the different failure modes, which all had ductile indicators with
some cleavage steps. The various test cases presented different de-
grees of creep damage (microvoid coalescence).
• The scanning strategy is responsible for the quantity of laser overlap-
ping regions which have poorer creep resistant due to the presence of
small equiaxed grains and a higher density of δ particles. Perpendicu-
lar to the loading direction, these particles can increase the brittleness
of the specimen and result in a lower creep resistance.
• Further research should be done on:
- Heat treatments as those investigated to date are not LPBF specific
and hence result in sub-optimal precipitation, poor Laves dissolution
and partial grain recrystallisation.
- The effect of orientation on the creep failure mechanism.
- Developing an optimum scanning strategy with as little laser over-
lapping zones as possible.
Overall, this paper provides an insight into LPBF specific effects on
the creep performance of nickel superalloys.
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